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Living Our Mission,
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We are pleased to share our
company's 2004 Report to the
Community, which highlights our key
accomplishments and successes
achieved by living out our
Mission, Vision and Values.
We look forward to continuing
our service to our members
and hope you find the information
presented here of interest.
Cordially,
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Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
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Chairman and CEO Message

A company focused
Bonnie, Charley, Frances, Ivan
and Jeanne.

primarily on the health
industry, delivering value
through an array of

Robert I. Lufrano, M.D.
Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer

meaningful choices.

Robert I. Lufrano, M.D., chairman
and chief executive officer,
speaking at a $1.9 million check
presentation to the United Way.

To most people, the five names
above are just that - names. But
for most of us here in Florida, those
names, and the five storms that
carried them in the 2004 hurricane
season, will long serve as a powerful
reminder that living in paradise
sometimes has a price.
The 2004 hurricane season was an
especially trying time for everyone
in our state. The hurricanes were
also a reminder of how generous,
considerate and giving Floridians
are in a time of crisis, as a multitude
of Florida companies and private
citizens alike rushed to provide
relief to their fellow Floridians.
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We are very proud that Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida ( BCBS F) was a
leader in that relief effort, as a fulfillment
of our Mission and our commitment to
improving the lives of all Floridians.
BCBSF is an organization that, for
more than six decades, has been
providing Floridians with caring
solutions that protect the health and
well-being of themselves and their
loved ones. And when Bonnie,
Charley, Frances, Ivan and Jeanne
swept through, creating paths of
destruction, mayhem and despair,
we acted immediately.
In addition to the many, many
measures we undertook to assist our
employees, members, physicians,
hospitals and other providers, we
also knew that we needed to look
at the bigger picture. Joining other
corporations across the state, we
immediately assessed the situation
and contributed relief funding to those
agencies that were in the best position
to get the funds to those who needed
them the most. BCBSF contributed
$750,000 to hurricane relief efforts.
Our Mission calls for a much greater
commitment to the public good and
acknowledges our unique role in
advancing the health and well-being
of all of Florida's citizens. To that
end, and in addition to our hurricane
relief efforts, in 2004 we made
contributions to more than 350
nonprofit programs that touch lives
in every county of our state. The
contributions fund programs that
positively impact children, the elderly,
minorities, the underserved and
uninsured, as well as initiatives that
positively impact the quality of life
in communities across Florida.

••

Also in 2004, BCBSF continued
its strong financial and enrollment
performance, which allows us to
remain a not-for-profit, independent,
policyholder-owned company that
can meet the needs of its members,
now and far into the future. As a
not-for-profit compan·y, our focus is
on our members, our communities
and the health industry partners
we depend upon to help fulfill our
Mission. Last year represented the
company's 16th consecutive year of
positive financial performance and
enrollment gains.
In keeping with our Vision of a
company that delivers value to its
members through an array of
meaningful choices, we successfully
deployed our consumer-focused
BlueOptions5M products in most of
the state and expanded our high
performing NetworkBluesM statewide.
And we continued in our leadership
role of identifying and implementing
solutions to address the crisis of the
underserved and uninsured.
Finally, we believe that it is important
to acknowledge and recognize the
individual and team efforts of our
board of directors, our management
team and our more than 9,700
employees. It is their focus, dedication
and commitment each and every day
to our Mission, Vision and Values that
allow our company to improve the
health and well-being of the more
than 6. 6 million Floridians we serve.

Robert I. Lufrano, M.D.

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
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Customers,
our reason for being
Employees,
our most valued resource
Open, honest,
ethical, respectful
Developmental, diverse
Participative, team-based,
team over individual
Relationship-based,
performance-based
Balance: family, health,
work
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Controlling health care costs
while assuring consumers the
freedom of meaningful choices,
high-quality care and access to
excellent doctors and hospitals
is the goal today for employers,
employees and individual
consumers.

Delivering Value
Through an
Array of Choices

To meet these needs, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida continues
to expand Blue0ptions5M, our
innovative, consumer-focused health
plan. BlueOptions offers a suite of
different coverage options and a
variety of ways for both employers
and employees to finance them.
One example: Manatee County
Rural Health Services ( MCRHS) Inc. a provider of primary care to the
underserved - had endured several
years of premium increases for the

Manatee County Rural Health Services Inc. employees are covered by our
innovative BlueOptions plan. June Sigler, staff accountant (opposite page,
left), is one of more than 200 covered employees.
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H MO/PPO it offered its own doctors,
dentists, nurses and support staff.
The solution: BlueOptions, which
combines some of the benefits of
an H MO with the flexibility of a PPO.
BlueOptions delivers superior value
to our customers. thanks to:
■ NetworkBlue5M, our new network
of physicians and hospitals,
supporting our commitment to
high-quality, cost-effective care
• A new way of doing business
that enhances seNice to our
agents. employer groups, health
care providers and customers.
It includes cost-effective
administrative support, web-based
technologies and, for consumers,
24-hour online access to personal
insurance information, a wealth
of consumer-empowering health
information and superior,
technology-assisted customer
seNice experiences.
By switching to BlueOptions,
MCRHS's premiums declined in
2004. "We were able to keep health
care costs in line while maintaining
the quality coverage our employees
deseNe," says Vice President Paul
Cindrich. Under the plan, MCRHS's

employees pay a deductible for the
first $2,000 of care, then 20 or 40
percent of the bills ( depending on
the use of network providers). but
never more than $5,000 annually.
With its BlueOptions savings, MCRHS
provides an annual $240 health
reimbursement account ( H RA) per
employee, adding $1.000 more if the
employee has paid the full $2,000
deductible. The tax-favored H RAs
offer great flexibility, allowing
employees to use them to offset
out-of-pocket costs annually or
save the funds for later.
"When someone else is picking up
the tab, consumers have no reason
to control their choices," says
Jeff Zimmerman. the MCRHS chief
financial officer. " H RAs and similar
accounts put consumers more in
charge of medical decisions."
MCRHS's employees appreciate that
referrals and treatment precertifications
are not required. " It's nice not having
to worry about referrals or being
denied coverage because of referral
procedures," says June Sigler, a staff
accountant treated last year for
ceNical cancer. "I just went wherever
the doctors told me to go." Of the

more than 200 covered employees,
she was one of just 7 percent who
actually reached their $2,000
deductible.
Ninety-eight percent of the Florida
employer groups that tried BlueOptions
in 2004 are providing it to their
employees again for 2005.
"We've built from scratch a whole new
product, provider network and seNice
model to support an environment
that gives consumers more choices.
freedom and information," says Craig
Thomas, vice president of Product
Development and Management. " For
us, BlueOptions is the future of health
insurance and ultimately will be our
flagship product - one that sets a
new standard for 21st-century health
care coverage in Florida."

An Excellent,
Efficient
Health System

SilverSneakers members Maxine and Gordon Shea (below), along
with Ed Tucker (opposite page, right), working out at the Palm
Springs, Fla., YMCA. Instructor Debye Walton (opposite page, left)
conducts a SilverSneakers class.

Maxine Shea didn't have much
time to talk. She had to rush off to
the twice-weekly SilverSneakers"
Fitness Class at her local YMCA
in Palm Springs, Fla. The class is
appropriate for all seniors, even
those such as Shea, a 76-year-old
osteoarthritis sufferer who is more
comfortable doing exercises while
sitting in a chair.

"With osteoarthritis, you're supposed
to keep moving," says the retired office
manager originally from Baltimore.
"Thanks to SilverSneakers, I'm a little
more steady on my feet, and it's given
me more strength in my arms and
legs. It's a really good program; we
just love it."
Shea and her husband, Gordon, had
already been exercising regularly at
the YMCA when Medicare & More -
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)re the Medicare HMO offered by our
Health Options subsidiary in South
Florida - launched SilverSneakers
early 1n 2004.
"No matter how old you are, regular
exercise that enhances strength,
flexibility, balance and cardiovascular
factors can improve and maintain
your health and quality of life,"
says Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida's Barry Schwartz, M.D.,
vice president, care and network
management. "It's a great investment
in preventive health, and, for our
senior members, it's an easy,
enjoyable way to maintain an
active lifestyle and get moving
on the road to better fitness."
The free classes, which usually draw
about 30 seniors to the Palm Springs
YMCA, are just one of the many
benefits of the SilverSneakers Fitness
Program. As members of either
M edicare & More or Actively You,
our just-introduced second Medicare
HM O in South Florida, seniors enjoy
the regular amenities available to

TheSilve Sneakers·
all fitness center members - for
free. That's true at both their local
participating fitness center and at
any of the other approximately
40 SilverSneakers fitness centers
throughout the region. Folks like
the Sheas, who already were YMCA
members, had their regular paying
memberships frozen, so now it
doesn't cost them a dime to exercise
there. Seniors can also take advantage
of fitness promotions, trips to local
sporting events and health education
seminars.
"It's great - it gets you up and doing
things you might not ordinarily do,"
says Gordon Shea. Since 2000, the
retired electrical technician has had a
quadruple coronary bypass, a carotid
artery procedure and a pacemaker
implant. But he's frequently at the
Y, walking on a treadmill for a half

hour and using the weight-lifting
machines. "It keeps my joints
lubricated," he says, "and given
my condition, it's to my advantage
to keep moving and maintaining
an active cardiovascular exercise
program. I feel good."
There are social benefits as well.
"Everybody knows everybody's
name," Maxine says of her
SilverSneakers classmates, who
have bonded so well that they've
held Christmas and Valentine's Day
parties after their class.
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By 2006, Florida is projected to
In 2004
need 34,000 more nurses. Becau e Foundat
this critical shortage puts Florida
Colleges
residents at risk, Blue Cross and
$2.8 mil
Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
by a sta
is taking steps to increase the
private r
number of nurses in the workforc endowrr
- now and well into the future.
educate

A Greater
Commitment
to the Public Good
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Since 2002, we have made strategic,
philanthropic investments totaling more
than $10 million to Florida's public
and private colleges and universities,
championed the public matching
of private investments to increase
nursing school capacity and enrollment,
and built partnerships attracting
nontraditional students to nursing.
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Titi Alfonso (above, left), director of service and administration for our Sales
Department, is shown with nursing scholarship recipient Raquel Szkolnik.
Students attend an outdoor lecture at St. Thomas University (above, right).
Officials of BCBSF and Florida Memorial College, St. Thomas University and
the University of Miami celebrate BCBSF's $1 million donation to support
a unique three-institution partnership that encourages minority nursing
students in South Florida (opposite page, right).

"Our support of nursing education is
helping put more nurses on the front
lines of health care here in Florida and more nurses equates to a
healthier future for all Floridians,"
says Catherine Kelly, vice president,
Signature Programs.
Our programs also include student
mentoring by BCBSF nurses, faculty
endowments, professional develop
ment and career-path programming.
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In 2004, BCBSF granted the
Foundation for Florida's Community
orida
Colleges its largest gift ever ;and
$2.8 million. This gift is enhanced
SF)
by a state legislature match and
the
private matching gifts to fund an
,rkforc endowment in perpetuity to annually
:ure.
educate an estimated 200 nursing
and allied health scholars at 28
3tegic, community colleges. The focus:
g more students from population segments
Jlic
underrepresented in the nursing
sities.
workforce. Florida's community
19
colleges produce 67 percent of
se
the state's degreed nurses.
)llment.
"Access to quality education is vital
19.
to creating skilled nursing and allied
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final two years at the University of
Miami and receive dual bachelor's
degrees in nursing and biology.
BCBS F's primary investment has
attracted additional private
contributions, substantially increasing
the number of participating students.

.:..

health professionals," says Patrick
Byrne, Foundation chairman. "The
endowment is a sustainable resource
to meet the essential workforce need."
We also invested $1 million in a
unique partnership in South Florida,
increasing educational and professional
opportunities for minorities. The
partnership enables nursing students
at Florida Memorial College and St.
Thomas University to complete their

Now a freshman at St. Thomas
University, Venezuela-born Raquel
Szkolnik was drawn to nursing
after her father's heart attack
eight years ago. Thanks to a
scholarship funded by BCBSF,
she is on her way. She wrote

"Students who come to the University
of Miami School of Nursing will
graduate as nurses trained by the
best minds and exposed to the latest
technology," says University President
Donna E. Shalala.
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Caring For The Future Of Florida's Health
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"This uniquely positions us to play
a role in bringing full-service quality
health care to Florida by supporting
minority students in the professions,"
adds Msgr. Franklyn Casale, president
of St. Thomas University. Albert E.
Smith, president of Florida Memorial
College, says the collaboration "helps
us to continue our efforts to enhance
quality of life, especially for those
living in urban communities."

her thanks for the assistance,
saying: "When I graduate, I plan
on giving to the community as
you have given to me."
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Joan S. Lafortune, a St. Thomas
junior inspired by her aunt, a
registered nurse, wrote to BCBSF,
saying: "It's because of you and
my Aunt Marie that my future as
a registered nurse is a few steps
closer to being within my grasp."
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Complex factors are contributing
to the high cost and uneven
allocation of health care in this
country.
Unhealthy lifestyles may be creating
much as half of the health care
burden. Your genes, your ethnicity,
your access to health information an
even where you live can affect your
chances of developing certain health
conditions as well as your health
outcomes. Adjusting for key factors
such as age, severity of disease and
health coverage, African Americans
and Latinos with heart disease, for
example, are much less likely than
Caucasians to undergo effective heart "Acros�
Shield
treatment procedures.
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In 2004, BCBSF and The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida
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1nicity,

spearheaded For Florida's Health,
the first-ever statewide database.
It lists more than 1 ,400 agencies
and programs, including hospitals,

�ct your
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3alth
factors

community health clinics, public
health departments and outreach
programs, that serve the uninsured
and underinsured.

ericans
se, for
y than
:tive hea "Across the state, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida ( BCBS F) is trying to
help reduce these health disparities,"
says Randy Kammer, BCBS F's vice
president of Regulatory Affairs and
Public Policy. "We promote public
.----• policy that strengthens the safety net
and supports dozens of community
organizations that enhance access
to quality health seNices."
-

To improve physicians' care to diverse
patient populations. during 2004,
BCBSF embarked on the development
of an interactive cultural competence
e-Learning application that provides
continuing medical education to
physicians. In conjunction with the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association's Industry Collaboration
Effort, BCBSF also developed a
multicultural communication guide for
physicians that focuses on the health,
cultural and linguistic needs
of their patients.
To reach diverse populations in North
Florida, we supported Sisters Take
Charge of Your Health™ , a Hebni
Nutrition's Consultants Inc. event
that promoted wellness and healthy
behaviors among African American
women. In Miami's Little Havana,
the company and The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida,

It is available online at

our philanthropic affiliate, supported
the St. John Bosco Clinic's expansion
of primary care seNices, the
pharmacy program and diabetic
educational sessions to uninsured
residents.
BCBSF is keenly aware that one of
every five Floridians - an estimated
3 million state residents - currently
has no health insurance. Through our
Uninsured Roundtable, we :
• Advocate insurance reforms and
tax incentives to make buying
health insurance more attractive
and affordable statewide and
nationally.
• Have seNed as the exclusive
administrator of the first federally
sponsored health coverage
featuring an upfront tax credit for
Americans who have lost their
health coverage because their
pension funds folded or their
jobs were lost to foreign trade.
■ Co-sponsor. with The Blue
Foundation, alliance-building
workshops for community groups,
one of which was Partnership
for a Healthier Pinellas ( County),
which built a health care network
for the indigent. Evelyn Bethell.

www. forfloridashealth.com
and is also available in Spanish.
Harriet Riley, executive director
of United Ministries in Pensacola,
refers needy consumers to the
database. "It's wonderful for folks
to have access to this kind of
information because it's never
really been gathered all in
one place."

county human seNices director,
says: "After a year and a half of
just talking about it, the workshop
brought us together."
One success story is the Mental
Health Alliance of North Central
Florida, which qualified for federal
funding and hired a program
coordinator to strengthen mental
health seNices in its underseNed,
rural 10-county area. Says Alliance
member Desiree Hayes . rural health
program director for the WellFlorida
Council: "We became motivated
and kept meeting, applied for a grant
and hired the program coordinator.
Now we're starting to move."
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When a series of powerfu l
The team's
hurricanes lashed Florida last
our emplo')
year, Blue Cross and Blue Shield conditions
of Florida's { BCBS F's) Enterpris make sure
Operations Center { EOC) was
critical serv
ready. The EOC management
providers. \
team gears up whenever adver e employees
conditions such as fire, flood,
whom sa
power outages or hurricanes
destroyed (
threaten service to our member by the 20 0
and the safety of our em ployees.

Our Employees
Are Our Number
One Resource

" Unless an
The EOC has 24-hour on -call
employees
representatives throughout the
difficult to 1
company. When an adverse event
John Phelp
occurs. we quickly consider potenti I manageme
business impacts and make decisions can't bring
to reduce their effect on our emthem to we
ployees. customers and providers.
members
longer exis·
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he team's aim is to ensure that
ur employees are OK, to stabilize
onditions at our offices and to
ake sure that we continue providing
ritical services to members and
roviders. We start with our
mployees, more than a dozen of
horn saw their homes completely
estroyed or significantly damaged
y the 2004 hurricanes.
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Unless and until we can stabilize our
mployees· circumstances . it's very
ifficult to restore the business," says
ohn Phelps, BCBS F's director of risk
anagement and EOC director. "You
an't bring people back and expect
hem to work and interact with our
embers when their own house no

•

--=::::=""9-\ffected employees and their families
uickly received a wide array of

ssistance: much-needed supplies,
including water, ice and meals;
emporary lodging; child care;
emotional counseling; emergency
leave time; help with insurance
claims adjusters ; and quick loans.
"What shocked me most was the
immediate response of BCBSF _

$750,000 of H u rrica ne Help
To help Florid ians recover from last

fall's h u rricanes, BCB S F contributed
a total of $ 7 5 0,000 to various
rel ief agencies :

■ $210,000 - American Red Cross
> $ 100,000 to the national
American Red Cross
> $ 1 10,000 to chapters
across Florida
■ $200,000 - Florida Hospital
Association
■ $200,000 - Florida Hurricane
Relief Fund
■ $ 140,000 - United Way
of Florida

the overwhelming supplies that came
in; the food; the caring, constant
messages we got," says Ann
Soricelli, a renewal representative
in our Port St. Lucie office. The
hurricanes forced a shutdown of
every one of our offices across the
state, but never at the same time,
so when one closed, another picked

up the load. As storms approached,
we also permitted early prescription
renewals for members, and if phones
or power failed, we waived normal
procedures, such as requiring pre
authorization for certain treatments.
"Our members rely on the benefits
we provide. That makes our services
a top priority," explains Cyrus
Jollivette, senior vice president,
public affairs.
Our employees also went above
and beyond the EOC response
in helping their storm-stricken
co-workers clean up damaged
homes. "It didn't go unnoticed
in my Pensacola neighborhood,"
says Elizabeth Moore-Henderson,
a physician network manager.
"They couldn't understand where
all the people came from. and I

just told them: ' It's BCB S F. We
take care of one another so that
we can get back to our job of
serving our members."'
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Through Our
Community Involvement
We Consistently Make a
Constructive Contribution

One major way Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida ( BCBSF)
contributes to the well-being
of our citizenry is supporting
the United Way. For the sixth
consecutive year, we were the
number one giving group i n
Northeast Florida. Statewide,
the company and employees
donated a combined $ 1 .9 millio
to the U nited Way i n 2004.
We volunteer time, too. Among the
many examples are the 30 employee
who serve on United Way resource
allocation committees, conducting in
depth site visits with agencies funde
by the United Way. They recommen
funding levels and management help

Cancer survivor Nick Buser, in Halloween costume (below), visits

." ·., _.��e���-F

':*·-·�.. _ _.. ,Pa_ige Thomas at the Wolfson Children's Hospital in Jacksonville .
•
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e� �loyees Ar �ando Luna, Janet �- Crozier, Mark Swink an �
-- j:!:.k _Lynn; Esposito (opposite,
left) serve on United Way resource allocation
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As a 2004 United Way committee
chairperson, gerontologist Janet C.
agencies.
Crozier, Medicare Advantage product assessed
manager, assessed two mental healtl market th
senior pro
sense of �
communi1
together,"

oss and
SCB S F}
being
>rting
! sixth
·e re the
Ip in
iwide,
>yees
.9 millio
)04.

mmittee
Janet C.
agencies. In past years she has
J e produc assessed agencies and helped
ental heal market the United Way Life: Act 2
senior program. "You gain a greater
sense of the community and how
communities in Florida are pulling
together, " she says.
Mark Swink, manager of new
markets development for our First
Coast Service Options subsidiary, is
this year's chairperson of the United
Way Health Services resource
management committee. Last year
he reviewed, among others, the
C H ILD Cancer Fund. With United
Way funding, they support the
services of child life specialist Joli
Craver at the Nemours Children's

Clinic in Jacksonville. She works
with children undergoing treatment
to enhance their growth and
development through specially
designed games and arts and crafts.
" Kids burst in the doors wanting
to see what's going on," says Craver.
"A godsend " is how Joy Gannam
of Jacksonville describes Craver.
Gannam's son, Preston, age 4, is
in remission and receiving follow-up
treatments. "When I tell him we're
going to the clinic, he doesn't say,
'Aww !' He says, ' I wonder what
Miss Joli's going to do today?'"
Concludes Swink: " It's very moving
to see some of the children and
families who have been helped by
this program."

Blue Community Champions
Th rough o u r Blue Com m u n ity
Cham pions prog ra m , BCB S F

em ployees spent -som e 30,000
hours vol u nteering their time

and talents to their com m u n ities.

Some 2004 exa m ples of generosity:

■ More than 24 tons of food for

the needy were collected i n o u r

Florida a n d Con necticut offices.

• 1 ,1 00 springtime baskets full
of candy, toys and clothes

were donated for foster ch ild ren .

• 5 5 0 backpacks with school
su pplies were d onated for

low-i ncome children .

• I n D uval Cou nty, 461 children,
elderly people and others

were "adopted" and received
holiday g ifts.

■ Statewide, Decem ber d rives

collected toys, coats, clot h i n g

and ite m s for shut-i ns, refugees,

the homeless and needy ch ild re n .

Guidelines for
c ? mmunicy
_
Giving
·
Clown _1 _M_anly ·n Fox (below� left)
e n.tertai
n s N emours Ch"1ldre n ' s
·
.
Cl m,c patie
,
nt Harmo n y WeSt with
Da_n uelle West at· a partY celebrati n g
.- the 10th a n n iversary of the CH I LD
Ca ncer
Fu n d . A BCBSF employee
_
·
(be_low, right) pa n s a � �u s� for
� � _
Habitat for Hum �•ty duri n g 8
BCBS F Day of Carmg.

At Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida ( BCBSF), we believe
we have an obligation through
community investments to
stimulate an environment in
which education, health, human
services and cultural institutions
can better meet the needs of
the community.

Our community investments are
focused on corporate citizenship,
quality of life, reducing health care
costs, education, health knowledge,
diversity and multicultural
awareness, and increasing access
to quality, health-related services.
Investments include charitable
contributions, sponsorships,
volunteers and in-kind support
( printing, consulting, technical

assistance, promotional items,
surplus materials and so forth)
to qualifying organizations and
programs with the goal of enriching
and enhancing the communities
our employees and customers
call home.
ALAC H U
ACO R N Cli
To apply for a community investmen1 Organizl
from BCBSF, please complete an
Alachua co
application that can be obtained fro
Fo unda
the Internet site (www.bcbsfl.com) Alachua Co
or by calling 904-905-3045.
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LAC H UA COUNT Y

B ROWARD COUNT Y

DIXIE COUNT Y

COR N Clinic (Alachua County

Alzheimer's Fam ily Center

Dixie, Levy a n d Gilch rist County Schools

Organization for R u ral Needs )
lachua County Public Schools
Fou n dation

Area Agency on Ag ing of Broward County
Boys and G i rls Clubs of Broward Cou nty

DUVAL COUNT Y

Broward County AFL/CI O

Academy of Medicine

Fam i ly Central

Alliance for World Class Education

Ame rican Cancer Society

M useum of Art of Fort Lau de rdale

ALS Association. Florida Chapter

American Heart Association

Regional Business Alliance

American Cancer Society

Boy Scouts of America

The Salvation Army

America n Dia betes Association

B read of the Mighty Food Ban k

Tra nsplant Foundation

American Heart Association

lachua County Sheriff's Office

American Lu ng Association of

M a rch o f Dimes
National Sheriff's Association Gift
of Life Fou ndation

CHARLOT T E COUNT Y
American Red Cross

Northeast Florida
American Red Cross

Ronald McDonald House

The Arc. Jacksonville

Rotary Club

Arthritis Foundation. Northeast Florida Branch

BAKER COUNT Y

CLAY COUNT Y

Association of Fundraising Professionals

American Cancer Society

American Cancer Society

Atla ntic Beach Assembly of God

Com m u n ity Hospice of Northeast Florida

Boy Scouts of America

Baptist Health Foundation

H ealth Planning Council of Northeast
Flor ida

Com m u n ity Hospice of Northeast Florida

Beaches Fine Arts Series

Habitat for Human ity

Big Brothers Big Sisters

St. Andrew Com munity Medica l Center
B RADFO RD CO UNT Y
ACO R N Clinic (Alach ua Count Organ
y
ization
for Rural N eed s )

Health Planning Council of Northeast Florida

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida

John P. Hall. Sr. Children's Charities

Boy Scouts of America

Orange Park Ath letic Association

The Bridge of Northeast Florida

Village Oaks at Orange Park

Builders Care

YMCA

Cathedral Arts Project
Catholic Charities

COLLI ER COUNT Y

Central R iverside Elementary

Col lier Health Services

Child G uidance Center
Ch ildren's Home Society

and Bl e Shield of Florida Community I nvestments can include cash, vol u nteer and/or in-kind services.

Child ren's International Summer Vil lages

Florida Counc i l on Economic Educat i on

Jewish Com m u n ity All i ance

Ch ildren's M i racle Network

Florida Depa rtment of Ch i ldren & Fam i lies

Jewish Fam i ly & Com m u n ity Servi ces

Church of Jesus Chri st of Latter Day Sai nts

Florida Department of Health

J u n i or Ach ievement

City of Jacksonv i lle - Off i ce of the

Flori da Georgia Blood All i ance

J u n i or League of Jacksonvi lle

Food Source

J u n i or Women's Club ( G FWC)

Fraternal O rder of Pol ice. Lodge 5 -30

J ust i ce Coal it i on

Fresh M i n i stri es

J uven ile Dia betes Research Foundat i on

City of Jacksonvi lle - Parks and Recreat i on

Garden City Elementary School

Kesler Mentori ng Connection

City of Jacksonvi lle - Volunteer Services

G i rl Scouts of Gateway Council

Learn to Read

City Rescue M i ss i on

G i rls. Incorporated

Leu kemia & Lymphoma Society

C ivil Air Patrol

Grove House

Clara White M ission

Habitat for Humanity

C i ty Council
City of Jacksonvi lle - Offi ce of
Spec i al Events

Comm u nity Asthma Partnership, Jacksonvi lle

Hea lth Planning Counc i l of Northeast Florida

Com m u n ity Connect i ons of Jacksonvi lle

Hope Haven Ch i ldren's Cl i nic and

Com m u n ity Hosp i ce of Northeast Florida

Fam i ly Center

JAC E Center
Jine Castle
::,oilce Athlet i c
::,otter· s Hous
1each Out a
1ea dy Ch i ld
Retired Semo
R1ba ult High
R itz Chambe

The R itz The
Lutheran Social Services of Northeast Flori CR iver Garden

Lutheran Social Serv i ces Second Harvest Rivers i de Fine
Food Bank
Ronald McD

MAD DADS Jacksonvi lle Chapter

Mal iVa i Was h ington Kids Fou ndation

Rotary Club
The Salvat i on

Com m u n ity Rehab i l itation Center

HOPE Worldwide

March of D i mes

Cultura l Council of G reater Jacksonvi lle

Hous i ng Partnersh i p of Jacksonvi lle

Mary L. S i ngleton Memorial Foundat i on

San Juan Del

Cummer M useum of Art & Gardens

H ubbard House

Mayor's Comm ission on the Status

Sickle Cell Oil

Cystic F i bros i s Fou ndat i on

H umane Soc i ety

dan i el Foundat i on

1 . M . Sulzbacher Center for the Homeless

M uscular Dystrophy Association

DePa u l School of Northeast Flor i da

I nternat i onal Resource Center

National Alliance for the Mentally Ill

D i gn ity U Wear

Jacksonville Center of the Arts

Nat i onal Conference for Com m u n ity and

Downtown Ecumen ical Services Counc i l

Jacksonville Cham ber of Com merce

Dream s Come True

Jacksonvi lle Children's Chorus

Nat i onal Council for Jewish Women

Duval County Medica l Society

Jacksonv i lle Concert Ballet Company

National M u lt i ple Scleros i s Soc i ety

Duval County Schools

Jacksonvi lle Museum of Modern Art

News pa pers i n Educat i on

Emergency Pregnancy Servi ces

Jacksonvi lle Super Bowl H ost Com m i ttee

North Florida Hockey Association

F i rst Baptist Church of Jacksonville

Jacksonvi lle Sym phony Orchestra

Northeast Florida Area Agency on Ag i ng

First Coast Fam ily Center

Jacksonville U n ivers i ty

Northeast Florida Healthy Start Coal it i on

Fi rst Coast Tiger Bay Club

Jacksonvi lle U rban League

Office of the Mayor

Fletcher H i g h School

JaxCare

Operation New Hope

Flori da Chri stian Apartments

JaxC R ET

Ot i s F. Sm ith Foundation

of Women

J u stice ( N CCJ )

San Jose Ele

Spec i a l Olym
St. Andrew's
St. Joseph's I
St. Vincent D
Supervi sor of
Susan G. Kor
Take Stock i n
Theatre Jacki
Tots 'N' Teen
Tri n i ty R escu
Univers i ty of
USO M aypor
Vision Is Pri c1
Vol unteer Jae

ervices

�CE Center for Girls of Jacksonville

We Care Jacksonvi lle

H I LLS BOROUG H COU NTY

me Castle
olice Ath letic League of Jacksonville

Wil l ie E. Gary Classic

A Gift for Teaching

Wolfson Children's Hospital

ALS Association, Florida Chapter

Women of Color Cultura l Foundation

America n Cancer Society

otter's House Christian Fellowship

Women's Center of Jacksonville

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Women's G iving Al liance

Child Abuse Council

et1red Senior Volunteer Program ( R SVP)

YMCA

Florida Cou ncil on Economic Education

1ba u lt H ig h School

Youth Crisis Center

LifePath H ospice

each Out and Read
undation

eady Child Coalition

itz Chamber M usic Society
y

ter
::lation

March of Di mes
ESCAM BIA COU NTY

Metropol itan M i nistries

Access Esca m bia

North Pointe Home Owners Association

1vers1de Fine Arts Association

Adoration for a New Beginning

The Salvation Army

onald McDonald House

American Cancer Society

The Spring at Tam pa Bay

otary Club

American Diabetes Association

Ta mpa Chapter FAM U Pharmacy

he Ritz Theatre & LaVilla M useum

e Salvation Army
an Jose Elementary School

America n Red Cross

Al umni Council

Baptist H ealth Care Foundation

U niversity of South Florida

mdation

a n J uan Del Rio Catholic School

Brownsville Arts and Sciences Academy

J EFFE RSON COU NTY

1tus

1ckle Cel l Disease Association of America

Com munity Drug and Alcohol Council

Healthy Start Coalition of Jefferson, Madison

pec1al Olympics

Community I nformation Network

t Andrew's Lighthouse

March of Dimes

ly I l l

St. Joseph's Catholic Church

m ity and

St Vincent DePaul Society
S u pervisor of Elections Office

Robert E. M itchell Center for Prisoner
of War Studies
Ronald McDonald House

and Taylor Counties
LAKE COU NTY
America n Cancer Society
Cam p Boggy Creek

11en

Susan G . Kamen Breast Cancer Foundation

St. Lukes U n ited Methodist Church

�ty

Take Stock 1n Children
Theatre Jacksonvil le

Th i n k First of Northwest Florida

LEE COU NTY

U n ited M i nistries

American Heart Association

n

m Aging

:oalition

Tots 'N' Teens Theatre
Trini ty Resc ue M issio n
Un1vers1ty of Nort h Flori da
USO Mayport
Visio n Is Price less Cou ncil
Volu ntee r Jack sonv ille

Bl

Lee Cou nty Medical Society
G I LCH R I ST COU NTY
Dixie, Levy and Gilchrist Cou nty Schools

LEON COU NTY
Association of Fundraising Professionals
Big Bend Ca res

Cross and Blue Sh ield of Florida Com m u nity I nvestments can include cash, vol unteer and/or in-kind services.

City of Ta llahassee Parks and Recreation

Florida International University

ORA N G E COU NTY

Florida Memorial College

American Red Cross

Florida A&M University

Foster Care Review Inc.

Diocese of Orlando

March of Dimes

Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce

Florida N u rses Association

Mea l s on Wheels

League Aga inst Cancer ( Lega Contra

Depa rtment

Volu nteer Florida Fou ndation
We Care Network, Capita l M edica l
Society Foundation

El Cancer)

Hebni N utrition Consultants
Junior Ach ievement

M. Athalie Range Cultura l Arts Fou ndation

March of D imes

Miami Art M useum

Orlando Regional Cham ber of Commerce

Miami Beach H ispanic Commun ity Center

Philanthropy Center at Rollins Col lege

LEVY COU NTY

Miami Bridge Youth and Fam i ly Services

Second Harvest Food Bank of

Dixie, Levy and G i lchrist County Schools

Miami Children's Hospital Foundation

MADISON COUNTY
Healthy Start Coal ition of Jefferson.
Madison and Taylor Counties

Central Florida

Miami City Ballet

Seniors First - Orlando

Miami M useum of Science & Space Transit

Shepherd's Hope

Planetarium

U n ited Cerebral Palsy of Central Florida

National Conference for Comm u n ity and
J ustice ( N CCJ )

MART I N COU NTY

North Miami National Little League

Children's Emergency Resources

Orange Bowl Com mittee

OSCEOLA COUNTY
St. Cloud Kingdom Hall Relief Work

�i...:.:.-- SARASOl

Education I

Suncoast
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
American Cancer Society

Performing Arts Center Foundation of
Greater Miami

PALM BEACH COUNTY
Carver Estates Youth Progra m

SEMINO
Charity Ch

Barry University

The Salvation Army

Beacon Cou ncil

South Florida Blood Bank

P I N ELLAS COUNTY

Black Archives, History and Research

St. Thomas Un iversity

Florida Blood Services Fou ndation

Foundation of South Florida

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Fou ndation

Manor Care S unday Ch u rch Services

Black Executive Forum

Theodore R. Gibson Memorial Fund

St. Petersburg Free Clinic

B R OWN at Fifty Com memoration

University of M iami

CAMACOL- Latin Chamber of Commerce

Vizcayans

Children's Resources
Coconut G rove Playhouse

POLK COUNTY
American Red Cross

NASSAU COUNTY

Lakeland Vol unteers i n Med icine

Com munity Partnersh i p for the Homeless

Boy Scouts of America

School Board of Pol k County

Concert Association of Florida

Com m u n ity Hospice of Northeast Florida

We Care of Pol k Cou nty

500 Role Models of Excellence

Hea lth Planning Cou ncil of Northeast Florida

Florida Grand Opera

Micah's Place

A n Angel's

Catholic Ch
Habitat for
St. Aug usti
St. Johns 0
Com mis
St. Johns 0
Tournamen

ollege

Florida

✓ork

merican Cancer Society
u ndat1on for Rural Education Excel lence

TAYLOR COU NTY

U n ited Negro Col lege Fund

Healthy Start Coalition of Jefferson.

United Way

Madison and Taylor Counties

otary Club

DISTR I CT OF COLU M B IA

cw.;.;,..:.:...,__ _ ARASOTA COU NTY
,.
Education Fou ndation of Sarasota County

U N IO N COU NTY

Congressional Black Ca ucus Fou ndation

R ural H ealth Partnership of North

U .S . Chamber of Commerce

Central Florida

Suncoast Com m u n ity Blood Bank

N EW HAVEN, CON N .
VOLUS IA COU NTY

S E M I NOLE COU NTY

Rushford Children's Services

Beth une-Cookman Col lege

n Angel's Helping Hand Fou ndation
Charity Challenge
,ices

STATEWI D E

ST. J O H N S COU NTY
Catholic Charities
H abitat for Humanity
St. Aug u stine Wild Reserve

AAR P
Alliance for Advancing Nonprofit
H ealth Care
Florida Cham ber of Commerce and
Foundation

St. Johns County Board of County

Florida H ealthy Kids

Comm 1ss1oners
St. John s Coun ty Welfare Fede ration
Tour nam ent Players Cha mpi onsh
ip

Florida Hospital Association
Florida Medica l Association Alliance
H R Florida
I nformed Fam ilies
Souper Bowl of Caring

Cross nd

u Shield of Florida Community Investments can include cash, volunteer and/or in-kind services.

DuBose Ausley

Ausley & McMullen

Certified Public Accountant

Tallahassee. Fla .

Lutz. Fla .

Robert M. Beall II

Hugh M. Brown

Beall's Inc.

Titusvil le. Fla .

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Bradenton. Fla.

Henry H. Beckwith

First row (left to right): Hugh M.
Brown; Robert I. Lufrano, M.D.;
Robert M. Beall II; Catherine P.
Bessant
Second row (left to right): Frank
P. Scruggs Jr., Tracy A.
Leinbach, DuBose Ausley,
Barbara S. Thomas, Walter S.
Mclin Ill, Henry H. Beckwith,
Gonzalo F. Valdes-Fauli, Edward
L. Boykin

Edward L. Boykin

Senior Vice President

W.W. Gay Mechanical
Contractors Inc.
Jacksonville. Fla.

Catherine P. Bessant
Chief Marketing Officer and

Communications Executive

Retired Executive

Tracy A. Leinbach

Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

Walter S. Meli
Partner

Mclin & Burnsed. P.A.
Leesburg. Fla .

Frank P. Scruggs

Executive Vice President

Human Resources
Office Depot Inc.
Delray Beach. Fla .

.

Ryder System Inc.

.. . .

Miami. Fla .

Retired Executive

Robert I. Lufrano, M.D.

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida

Jacksonville. Fla.

Belleair. Fla .

Gonzalo

F.

Valdes

Retired Executive

Key Biscayne. Fla.

Bank of America Corporation
Charlotte. N .C.

�.

.

..

.

.. . .

)ffice of the C E O

_ Mclin I

rnsed. P.A.

a.

.

.

Scruggs

- - -

Jurces

t Inc.

h, Fla.

utive

utive

First row (left to right):
Duke Livermore, Nick E.
Stam, Jeannette Ekh

3, Fla.

Second row (left to right):
Charles S. Joseph, Cyrus
M. Jollivette, L. Joseph
Grantham, Barbara H.
Hunter, R. Chris Doerr,
R

Cyrus M. Jollivette
ha1rman and Chief Executive Officer

Senior Vice President.
Public Affairs

. Chris Doerr
enior Vice President and

Charles S. Joseph
Senior Vice President.
General Counsel and
Corporate Secretary

Duke Livermore
Senior Vice President.

. Joseph Grantham

Technology and

enior Vice President and

Services Organization

arbara H. Hunter

Senior Vice President.

Nick E. Stam
Health Business
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for a H ealthy Florida is a philan thropic fo u n dati on

care ed ucation . I n
company's promise

ts gre,�r ·to $35 million at year-en d 2004.
;'

.

M I SS I O :'l'

for a H ealthy Florida shall enhance access to quality

health and vvell-being or

goals, The Blue Foundation w ill strategically focus grant
allocations t6}:�ir d philan thropic, community-based solutions lo improve
a n d sustain
human and other resources to maximize.

Letter From the Executive Dirj 1
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Susan B. Towler, APR,
Executive Director,
T he Blue Foundation
for a Healthy Florida

"There are no hopeless situatior early five
only people who think hopele ss1 ue Shield
Vision is the world's most
1visioned
desperate need."
prove ac�
-Winifred Newman, Educa3 rv i ces for

nderservec
ealth care
Health care is a major priority for recept wa
Americans. It is among the top threi: the need
issues they want addressed, accordind reduce
to a Kaiser Family Foundation studvccess and
released in January 2005. In Floridcis 1 on , The
our health care challenges seem lealthy Flo
particularly daunting. The statewide
percentage of Floridians younger th1 its first fo
age 65 who are uninsured rose to oundation
19. 2 percent, according to the Florio not-for-p
Health Insurance Study released in he lives of
November 2004.
ave been t
1cluding 4
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arly five years ago, Blue Cross and
e Shield of Florida ( BCBS F)
v1s1oned a foundation that would
prove access to quality health-related
rvIces for Floridians in need - the
derserved and uninsured for whom
alth care seems out of reach. The
cept was to help raise awareness
the need, improve health outcomes,
d reduce the disparity in health care
cess and distribution. From this
ion, The Blue Foundation for a
althy Florida was born.
its first four years, The Blue
undation has granted $4.4 million
not-for-profit organizations in Florida.
e lives of some 130,000 Floridians
ve been touched by our efforts,
eluding 45,131 in 2004 alone. Our
vestment in community-based
lutions helps maintain and develop
portant health services, create new
ograms and attract other resources.
st six months after receiving our
ants in December 2003, 84 percent
the projects said they had exceeded
rgeted goals. Clearwater Free Clinic
w a 47 percent increase in the
mber of patients seen over the
evious year. Community Connections
ported that 89 percent of the girls
a counseling program showed
proved test scores. Seniors saved
arly $104,000 on prescription
edications through our funding of
Hamilton County Council on Aging
ogram.
2004 The Blue Foundation awarded
grants amounting to $1,0 4 6,217
a diverse group of not-for-profit,
mmunity-based health clinics and
treach services across our state.
om Miami to St. Petersburg to
nsacola, these organizations

exemplify The Blue Foundation's
Mission to enhance access to quality
health-related services for underserved
and uninsured Floridians. One cannot
place a monetary value on the work of
our grant recipients. Reducing mortality
rates among infants, providing
psychological support for those
diagnosed with cancer or providing
needed medications for the sick
who cannot afford to buy them these returns on our investment are
accomplishments best measured in
the hearts and lives of thousands of
Floridians.
We thank BCBS F for its $7. 5 million
unrestricted gift to The Blue Foundation
in 2004. This donation enables us to
continue the philanthropic work we
have already begun and reflects the
company's continuing Vision for
The Blue Foundation and The Blue
Foundation's work. We are especially
grateful to those BCBS F employees
who volunteer on behalf of The Blue
Foundation. Together, we live out
our Mission, following the core
principles that guide our actions.
This report highlights some of The Blue
Foundation's 2004 grant recipients
and illustrates how they exemplify
The Blue Foundation's core principles
and priorities.

Randy M . Kammer
Named Foundation
President
The Blue Fou ndation for

a Healthy Florida boa rd of

d i rectors voted in Febru a ry
2005 to elect R a ndy M .
Ka m mer a s its second

president. Ka m mer has served
on the boa rd of d i rectors

s i n ce The Blue Fou ndation's

beg i n n i ng, and was a critical

player i n establishing The

Blue Foundation and setting

its cou rse for success.

Ka m mer served as the

boa rd's secreta ry from 2001

to 2004 and serves as the
g ra ntmaking com m ittee

cha i rperson . She is v i ce

president of reg ulatory affa i rs
a n d public pol icy for Blue
Cross a n d Blue Sh ield of

Susan B. Towler, APR
Executive Director
The Blue Foundation
for a Healthy Florida

Florida, where she has worked

for the past 1 8 yea rs. We

welco me R a ndy i n her new

role and look forwa rd to even

g reater accomplishments
u nder her leadership.
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Impro e d Access

The Blue Foundation
for a Healthy Florida
Guiding Principles
and Priorities

npa t

We value accessible, quality health
✓e va 1 ue th
related services for all Floridians, Vv
rogram sho
a particular emphasis on strategi es
Jmmun·i ty
that improve access to underserver_
,,pact.
and uninsured populations.

✓e value ini
ur financial
Focus
,ays that pr
) magnify i
We believe in enhancing the capac
of programs deemed to have lasti
impact more than investing in
)i v r i t T
approaches that may have high
numbers served with little or no Ve value or
sustained impact. Similarly, we
1at are well
believe that it is better for an applicopulations
to have a clear focus rather than t�ppropriate
to use funds in numerous ways th� e organiza
rapidly diffuse the impact of limiteo oards, whe
financial, human and other resourc iew health
umerous e
We value programs that directly om munity J
address improving the access and t1 1ssion. It i
1
quality of health care for racial and ppropriate
ethnic minorities, and those of low nd skills th1"
income, thereby reducing the dispa·rganization
1cluding the
of health care reaching these
1e commu�
populations.
1e value of
embers of
We value com munity-based
irtue
of str9
solutions, including local health
re
3spectful
clinics, public health outreach
efforts, and well-defined programs
that assist underserved and
uninsured populations. Where it l l a ti n
may be particularly beneficial, we
seek to bring formal recognition Ve value str
to outstanding or highly promising 3sting relatic
gencies an
programs to catalyze greater
vhich
they I
attention and leverage additional
ommunity.
resources.

Ve respect
ommunity
Jr its future
eed to obt,
om mitmen
1 order to E
uccessful �

30

·serve

capa
� lastin
n
igh
· no
Ne
appli
than t
·ays th

e value the extent to which a
rog ram shows promise of lasting
com munity benefit and measurable
we value initiatives that seek to use
our financial and other resources in
ways that provide leverage, helping
to magnify impact and sustainability.

Dh r ity

We value organizational approaches
that are well informed about
populations being served by having
appropriate representation within
the organization, including advisory
boards, where reasonable. We
view healthy diversity as including
umerous elements germane to the
3ctly
community and the organization's
ss and Mission. It involves, in part, an
:ial and appropriate mix of both backgrounds
of low and skills that maximize the
1e disp organization's potential for success,
including the agency's credibility in
;e
the community. Further, we recognize
the value of being a good listener to
members of target populations by
j
virtue of strong and mutually
1alth
respectful relationships.
ch
ograms
I
R lat ion h ips
are it
ial, we
We value strong, respectful and
1ition
lasting relationships between apply
Jmising
ing
agencies and the instituti
ons with
er
hich they partner in serving the
itional
om mu nity .
e respect the autonom
y of the local
o� munity in taki
ng responsibility
or its futu re, and
we recognize the
eed to obtain
the community's
om mit· me nt to
em brace solutions
n rde r to a
chieve and sustain
uccessful pr
og rams.

Planning

Learning

We respect the diligence behind
well-thought-out written plans.
Such plans articulate action steps
and division of responsibilities leading
to defined and measurable goals,
and strategies to sustain programs.

We value programs from which we
can learn and better inform other
programs as well as our future
grantmaking decisions. So long
as programs are well documented,
then even "failed" efforts will provide
useful information from which to
refine and improve future programs.

We are keenly aware that there are
often many daunting challenges that
may stand in the way of success.
Rather than attempt to present a
"rosy" face in order to obtain support,
we value plans that candidly identify
possible challenges, analyze obstacles
and identify reasonable steps to
address them, and likewise admit to
limitations. We emphasize this point
to assure applicants that they are
helping rather than jeopardizing
themselves in obtaining support
by providing candid assessments.

Leadership and
Accountability
We value quality leadership,
including, in part, how well the staff
and organization are respected by
the community and population they
serve; established processes to
attract, train and sustain effective
staff, board members and program
volunteers; low staff turnover to
ensure program continuity and
minimum frustration to the community
being served (or plans to reduce
turnover) ; succession planning that
ensures programs will not be hurt
if key staff members leave the
organization; examples of functional
partnerships with other organizations;
and transparent financial accountability
for use of grant dollars and the
broader budget.

Creati ity
We humbly recognize that the issues
faced by those we seek to assist
are often remarkably complex and
vexing, and that a solution for one
area or population may not be
appropriate for others. Therefore, we
value the creativity, thoughtfulness
and diligence of applicants to make
the best use of pertinent information
and experience to craft novel
approaches toward realizing their
particular health-related goals.
We ask that the information and
theories behind initiatives be clearly
and succinctly articulated so that
we can understand the logic behind
selected strategies.

°
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Improving Access
to the Underserved
and Uninsured

The Florida Health Insurance
Study released in November
2004 by the Agency for Health
Care Administration reports that
the percentage of Floridians
younger than age 65 who are
uninsured reached 1 9.2 percent.
Nearly half of the uninsured are
unemployed; others are working
poor who cannot afford health
insurance or are not offered
insurance by their employer.

About H
younger
But amo
make le�
federal p
children
studies s
who are
less likel)
usual pla
private h
(97.4 pen
unmet rn

Access t
services
Children·
Stuart, Fl
Martin C
Departm
health as
needy ch
of mo ney
agen cy i
medical
services
13- yearheari ng s
Childre n'
Paid for
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"Ninety-eight percent
of money raised by
the all-volunteer
agency is usedfor

t.

purchasing medical

19

assistance and
health-related
services for children."
- M i ri a m W hee l e r
E xec u t ive D i rector
C h i l d re n 's E m erge n cy
Reso u rces I n c.

About 16 percent of Florida children
younger than age 18 are uninsured.
But among the poor (those who
make less than 100 percent of the
federal poverty level), 29 percent of
children are uninsured. Nationwide
studies show that uninsured children
who are poor or near poor are much
less likely ( 69. 7 percent) to have a
usual place of care than children with
private health insurance coverage
(97.4 percent). Nearly one-third have
unmet medical needs.
Access to quality medical care and
services for these children is critical.
Children's Emergency Resources in
�....,... Stua rt, Fla., works directly with the
a1w.■ Ma rtin County Community Health
Departm ent and school nurses and
health assistants to serve the county's
needy children. Ninety-eight percent
f money raised by the all-volunteer
Qency is used for purchasing
edical assistance and health-related
ervices for children - such as the
3 -vear -old boy who failed his
earing screening at school.
hild ren's Emergency Resources
aid for his visits to an ear, nose

and throat specialist; arranged with
another agency to fund needed
surgery; and paid for follow-up visits
and an audiogram. To be eligible for
assistance, parents must be at or
below the federal poverty level or
not eligible for other services available
through private or public insurance,
Medicaid or Medicare.
The Blue Foundation awarded a
$30,000 grant over three years to
Children's Emergency Resources.
Funds will provide impoverished
infants and children with medicine,
eyeglasses, screenings, orthopedic
devices and medical attention. The
agency has placed vision screening
machines and nebulizers needed by
children who suffer from respiratory
illnesses in all Martin County schools.
The Blue Foundation grant will help
make this possible.
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Focusing on
Community-Based
Solutions That
Reduce Health
Care Disparities

Reducing health disparities is
one of two overarching goals
Healthy People 2010, a nationwi
health promotion and disease
prevention agenda launched by t
Department of Health and Hu a
Services (H HS) in January 20 0.
The 2004 National Healthcare
Disparities Report issued by t
H HS Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality showed tha
compared with whites, Africa
Americans received poorer quali
of care in 60 percent of quality
measures and reduced access
to care in 40 percent of access
measures. Compared to non
Hispanic whites, Hispanics had
poorer quality of care in 40 perce1
of quality measures and wors
access to care in two-thirds
In Florida,
of access measures.
rate of un
according
Insurance
______ Novembe
HealthcarE
of Florida
U nited Sta
uninsured
1n the Uni
With its la
Miami-Da
overall uni
state at 28
19.2 perce
Havin g he
factor in d
get health
42 percen
without co
or not obt,
due to cos
disease c
recovery of cancer.
ca ncer pat
hundre ds
Since 1975
El Can cer
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"It is the last resort
for cancer victims
who come to us with
no insurance, no
financial resources
and scant hope."
ican
quali
ality
:ess
cess

,orse
:Is

-Cesa r A . Schcker
Ad m i n i st rator
Liga Conlrn E l C a n cer

In Florida. Hispanics have the highest
ate of uninsurance at 31.8 percent
ccording to the Florida Health
nsurance Study ( F H IS) released in
ovember 2004 by the Agency for
ealthcare Administration. Residents
f Florida who were born outside the
nited States are twice as likely to be
ninsured (37. 9 percent) as those born
n the United States (17. 5 percent).
1th its large Hispanic population.
iami- Dade County has the largest
verall uninsured population in the
tate at 28.7 percent compared with
9 . 2 percent statewide.
aving health insurance is a major
actor in determining whether people
et health care when needed. Some
2 percent of FH IS respondents
ithout coverage reported delaying
r not obtaining needed medical care
ue to cost Yet early detection of
isease can be a major factor in
ecovery - especially in the case
f cancer. Treatment for a single
ancer patient can quickly mount to
undreds of thousands of dollars.
1nce 1 975, Miami-based Liga Contra
I Cancer ( League Against Cancer )

has provided crucial care for more
than 50,000 cancer patients. "It is
the last resort for cancer victims who
come to us with no insurance. no
financial resources and scant hope, "
says Cesar A. Scheker. the League's
administrator. Patients must have
established legal residence in Florida
or have a humanitarian visa. The
League provides all treatment support
and follow-up services completely
free of charge. More than 350 South
Florida board certified physicians
volunteer their services. and local
laboratories and hospitals provide
the League with special rates for their
services. A strong volunteer force also
helps keep administrative costs to
about 8 percent of total costs.
The Blue Foundation granted $42,840
to enable Liga Contra El Cancer to
increase the number of patients and
caregivers served. The funds cover
the costs of psychology services.
including orientation groups for newly
accepted patients, individual therapy
for patients experiencing the greatest
amounts of stress, and support groups
for patients and caregivers dealing
with cancer.
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Leveraging Resources
to Magnify Impact

.
With limited funds, organizati ns .
h ,s grow1ng 8
providing health-related servic s
Jopu 1 a1-,on w
to the working poor must be ab l e
• t to
nsutt·1c1en
to leverage existing resources t
ra
insu
iealth
meet the needs of the commu n iti�u
alify them
they serve.
:::linic now ha
::>atients enrol
1ealth care s
In the greater Lakeland area of
:loctors and 11
Polk County, 25 percent of the
primary and s
population, or 50,000 people,
are uninsured working poor. The
The clinic lev
Lakeland Volunteers in Medicine
resources by
Clinic opened in 2001 with strong at a fraction
community support to provide free, In 2003, for
comprehensive outpatient care to laboratory ex
clinic patient
$2 6,711. The
---of those exa�
The value of
performed i
donated an
volunteered,
$7, 68 6 for
and supplie
The Blue Fo
Lakeland Vo
two-year grG
necessary I
examination
The grant is
cost of a pr
in patient vi
purchased
approximate
value over t
This represe
investment

ns
�s
ble
J
ities

th is growing segment of the
popu lation whose earnings are
in s ufficient to purchase private
health insurance but too great to
qu alify them for Medicaid. The
clin ic now has more than 10, 500
patients enrolled and qualified for
health care services. Volunteer
doctors and nurses provide all
primary and specialty care.
The clinic leverages its financial
resources by purchasing services
at a fraction of their retail cost.
In 2003, for example, the 8,500
laboratory exams performed for
clinic patients cost the clinic only
$26.711. The estimated retail value
of those exams totaled $510,000.
The value of the 1. 680 X-rays
performed in 2003 for clinic patients
was estimated at $168,000. But
because the X-ray equipment was
donated and medical services were
volunteered, the clinic paid only
$7, 68 6 for equipment maintenance
and supplies.
The Blue Foundation awarded
Lakeland Volunteers in Medicine a
two-year grant of $74,445 to provide
necessary laboratory and X-ray
examinations for diagnostic purposes.
The grant is expected to cover the
cost of a projected 5 percent increase
in patient visits. The services
purchased through this grant will total
approximately $1. 4 6 million in retail
value over the two-year grant period.
This represents a total return on
investment of 1.8 60 percent.

IL
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,: 1
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The Blue Foundation
awarded Lakeland
Volunteers in
Medicine a two-year
grant of $74,445 to
provide necessary
laboratory and X-ray
examinations for
diagnostic purposes.
The services
purchased through
this grant will total
approximately
$1. 46 million in
retail value over
the two-year grant
period.
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Serving Diverse
Populations

Florida boasts a diverse populati
More than one-third of the state'
residents belong to a m inority
group - 16.8 percent are H ispa ni
14.6 percent are African Americ
Rates of those without health
insurance remain highest among
minorities, according to the 200
Florida Health I nsurance Study
report - 31.8 percent for H ispani
22 percent for Africa n American
Among non-Hispa n ic whites,
the u n insurance rate is 14.3
percent. Reaching out to diverse
populations and understanding
their needs is essential in the e
to i ncrease the health insurance
access in these groups.

nd others as
onth in the
linic. The pre
frican Am en
lose associa
ommunity ti
enter for Su
lso assists 1-t

"Making patients
feel safe, welcomed
and acknowledged
is an important part
of building mutual
respect. A positive
first encounter with
our medical clinic
is central to our
patients ' accep lance
of our program."
For more than 30 years, the St.
Petersburg Free Clinic has served the
health and well-being of underserved
and uninsured individuals in Pinellas
County - those without private health
insurance, Medicare or Medicaid.
"We have maintained a grassroots
philosophy," says Jane Egbert, the
clinic's executive director. "We assist
those who fall through the cracks of
the medical system and the working
poor. "
The clinic enjoys strong support from
St. Petersburg's medical and social
services communities, with members
of the board of directors representing
local medical, religious, educational
and business sectors. Some 80
volunteer doctors, nurses, pharmacists
and others assist 400 patients a
month in the walk-in health care
clinic. The program serves primarily
African American patients. Through
close associations with All Nations
Community Association and The
Center for Survivors of Torture, it
also assists Hispanics, Asians
and recent refugees living in the
St. Petersburg area.

" Making patients feel safe, welcomed
and acknowledged is an important
part of building mutual respect.
A positive first encounter with our
medical clinic is central to our patients'
acceptance of our program," explains
Egbert. Basic to clinic activities is
the intake function, ensuring
consistent, accurate patient reception,
information, and appropriate medical
and human service referrals.
The Blue Foundation awarded the
St. Petersburg Free Clinic $60,000
over two years. The funds will enable
the clinic to expand a part-time intake
coordinator position to full-time. It
will also allow the continued funding
of the valuable health educator
position who conducts community
health screenings and individual
health consultations, and holds
diabetes, stress management, stop
smoking and asthma classes.

-.J a n e Egbert
E x ecu t i ve D i recto r
S t . Peters b u rg Free C l i n i c
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Community service organizatio
and public health agencies
serving the health care needs
of the underserved and uninsur
often face what seem to be
overwhelming challenges in the
communities. The successful
ones learn that by working
together, they can maximize
their capabilities and open the
door to new solutions.

Building Strong
Relationships

To foster coordination among these
groups, The Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Florida and Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida's Public Polic
Group sponsored Alliance and
Empowerment Evaluation Training
workshops in Gainesville, Pinellas
County and Miami. The two-day

a1rnng with
valuation frc
xperts in be
re designed
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By merging ef.[orts,

1S

the Rural Health

ed

Partnership of North
Central Florida 's
Mental Health
Alliance can help
coordinate mental
health care in those
rural counties that
workshops combine alliance-building
training with a strategic empowerment
evaluation framework presented by
experts in both fields. The workshops
are designed to help organizations
launch new alliances, set governance
structures and promote teamwork,
while standardizing best practices
and sharing expertise.
The first workshop, in Gainesville,
brought together 25 service groups
of the Rural Health Partnership of
North Central Florida. The partnership
comprises county health departments,
community hospitals, rural health
clinics, consumers, health education
organizations, urban hospitals, medical
personnel services and county
emergency medical services providers.
The private, not-for-profit network
provides health promotion and
disease prevention, and ensures the
availability of accessible, affordable
health care.
Participants at the two-day workshop
identified mental health care as a
critical need in their rural counties.
Although some mental health services
are available, access is limited by lack
of transportation or excessive travel
time, lack of health insurance, lack
of coordination and an insufficient

number of service providers. Eight of
the 10 county regions are identified
by the federal Department of Health
and Human Services as areas
with a shortage of mental health
professionals.
From that workshop, the Mental
Health Alliance of North Central Florida
was born. The Blue Foundation gave
a $49,000 grant to the Rural Health
Partnership to fund the new Mental
Health Alliance. The interagency
collaboration program works to
increase timely access to high-quality
mental health treatment and support
services throughout the rural 10county region, which represents more
than 800,000 residents in 8,000square miles of rural North Central
Florida. The program's mission is to
identify and meet area resident needs
through planning, resource acquisition,
service delivery and advocacy, with
primary attention given to those
whose quality of life is seriously
compromised by mental illness and/or
substance abuse. By merging efforts,
the Mental Health Alliance is helping
to coordinate mental health care in
rural North Central Florida, maximize
resources and seek more funding to
meet the mental health needs of the
area's population.

suffer a shortage of
mental health care
providers.
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Addressing
Challenges Through
Strong Planning

The price of prescription medici
has been a major contributor to
the rising cost of health care in
America. Drug expenditures h av
risen at least 1 5 percent every
year since 1998, according to a
U .S. Department of Health and
Human Services report issued i n
December 2004. The elderly and
the uninsured, working poor h
do not qualify for government
programs are hit particularly har
by rising prescription costs. Man
choose to go without preventive
medications, and noncompliance
the use of prescribed medicatio
frequently leads to more costly
treatments as conditions worsen

fh e Blu e Fo
� 1 1 ,000 g ra
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"JiVe see clients
who cannot afford
insulin, high blood
pressure medicine
or antiseizure
medications, to na,ne
a Jew. The Lifeline
program is one step
toward ensuring
e Blue Foundation awarded an
11 .000 grant to United Ministries
Pensacola to continue the work of
ifeline. a well-planned. well-received
rogram launched a year earlier with
$10,000 grant from our foundation.
rnted Ministries· primary mission is
prevent homelessness in Escambia
nd Santa Rosa counties by providing
milies in crisis emergency with
nancial assistance for rent and
tilities. Until Lifeline, the many
quests for medications went
nanswered . Now. the Lifeline
rogram provides the uninsured with
ouchers to purchase necessary
edications at pharmacies. or it pays
e pharm acies directly.
e program uses an existing network
f direct service providers, referral
ources and volunteers. Requiring a
ferral from a health care agency
elps streamline the screening
rocess. United Ministries ensures
lient eligibility and plans to expand
n educational com ponent to help
lients find free or low-cost programs
at may bec ome a long -term source
r their medications. Part of The Blue
oundation grant pays for a lapt
op
0 ��uter, which clients can use
(after
a1n1ng) to search for these prog
rams.

In 2004. United Ministries· board of
directors launched a development
campaign to sustain the Lifeline
program in coming years through
ongoing monthly contributions.
They evaluate the program monthly,
tracking the type of clients. frequency,
and types of assistance and expenses
to ensure that the program is on track
and meeting its goals. A plan is in
place to revise screening criteria.
should monitoring reveal problems
with the program.
Since it was first launched, the
Lifeline program has helped more
than 200 people.

that working Jamilies
are able to get the
medicine they must
have to lead healthy
lives."
- H a rr i et R i l ey

Di rector

U n i ted M i n i st r i es
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Recognizing
Leadership and
Accountability

Leaders are first and foremost
catalysts of change. They bring
people together to address
challenges and take responsibil
for actions seeking the desired
outcome. For more than a cen t
the Clara White Mission has
championed the disadvantaged
Jacksonville, playing a historic
leadership role to meet identifi
and emerging community need
The mission's strength and
leadership grew out of the spir"
of Clara White, a former slave,
who began serving free hot so
from her back door to the hun
and homeless during the late
1 9th century. Her daughter,
Eartha Mary Magdalene White,
expanded the activity and offic
established the mission work a
an agency in 1 904.

"Do all the good you

foremost
They bri g
ddress
responsibilit
1e desire
Ian a centu
ion has
:tvantaged
a historic

can, in all the ways
you can, in all the
places you can, for
all the people you
can, while you can."

1 and
f the spirit
er slav
1e hot sou
the hung
he late
thter,
e Whit

- M ol lo of C l a ra W h i l e
t h a t h e r d a ugh ter,
Ea rt h a W h i le, l a ter
e m b ra ced a s her ow n

,.....,..___Today the Clara Wh ite M i ssion
provides a feed ing program with
upportive services to n ea rly 500
homeless and disadvantaged people
a day. Transitional housing and
vocational tra i n i ng programs a re
offered to stabil ize participants,
increase their employa bility and
move them to permanent housi n g .
The mission also operates a drop-in
day center for the homeless and
runs a prevention progra m fo r at- risk
youths ages 6 to 17, operated in
partnersh ip with the Brotherhood
of Firefighters.
Of those receiving assistance,
82 perc ent had no h ea lth i n s u rance,
46 perce nt suffere d from h ea lth
p roble ms, and 62 percen t had menta l
hea lth and/or emotion al issues. Half
of thos e place d i n e m ploym ent or
per mane nt housi ng suffer a relapse
or heal th crisis . Th e B l u e Fou
n dation
awarded a two-yea r g rant for
$ 45, 450 to the Clara Wh ite M ission
to hel p fun d a ful
l-ti m e m e ntal h ea lth

cou nselor and a part-tim e n u rse
practitioner, including eq u i p ment
and testing expenses. M e ntal h ea lth
co u nseling and m edica l intervention
can provide motivated i n d ivi d ua l s
with the n ecessary tools t o su pport
and e n hance their social, emotional
and professional development. The
counselor will provide classroom
i n struction ; esta blish reg u la r, on-site
g ro u p therapy m eeti n g s ; conduct
one-on-one cou nseling sessions
with a l l residents and students; and
coord inate additiona l n eeded services
or treatm ent with othe r providers.
Th e n u rse practitioner wi l l coord i nate
services of the H ea lth Cl i n ic, provid i n g
genera l h ealth assessments, screening
services and referrals.
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Learning From
Each Other

To succeed in any endeavor, it
is best to learn from the efforts
of others and to use the best
practices that have been sho n
to provide measurable results.
Since 1 926, Hope Haven has
successfully served the medic I
needs of children by adapting
services and programs to meet t
new medical and social challe g
faced by each generation. Hope
Haven Children's Clinic and F i
Center focuses on children wit h
learning disabilities, autism,
Down syndrome, attention defici
disorder, depression and anxiety.
Services are available to families
without geographic restriction.

of a compre
treatment c
autism who

Ha ven's auti
gra nt in the
behaviora l m
chil dren ag e5
have no heal
medically in
behavior man
or pa rents is
P Propriate s
learning cap
�ith autism. �
his p rog ra m

"Upon receiving the
grant, we were

est

overwhelmed with
families and
organizations having
identified the need
for behavioral
management and

m,

training. Since then,
we have secured
additional funding,
and we are most
excited by our new
capacity lo exceed
o ur goal for the
ope Haven's autism program was
unched with seed money from
e Blue Foundation. The $17,25 5
rant in 2001 led to the development
f a comprehensive assessment and
reatment center for children with
utism whose families cannot afford
reatment at other facilities. Based on
e success of this program, The Blue
undation has now awarded Hope
aven's autism program a two-year
rant in the amount of $33,190 for
ehavioral management training for
hildren ages 2 to 8 whose families
ave no health insurance or are
edically indigent. Intensive, in-home
ehavior m anagement and training
r Parents 1s proven to enha
nce
P Propriate social interaction and
�rning ca pacity for young children
1 th autis m. Less
ons learned from
is Program will
be shared with

service providers and other
organizations in Florida, and Easter
Seals of Daytona is already interested
in replicating some of Hope Haven's
services for autistic children.

number offamilies
served."
- La u l' i e P. Price
E x ecu t i ve Di reclol'
I l o pe 1- l aven C h i l d re n 's Cl i n i c
a n d Fa m i ly Ce n lel'
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Supporting Creative
Approaches to
Achieving Goals

Rural areas of our state face um
challenges relating to health a
health care services. Florida's
Office of Rural Health cites the
large populations of underinsur d
and uninsured persons in rural
communities that exceed the u u
proportions observed in urban
communities. Rural areas also fac
critical shortages of health care
professionals. As a result, resi n
lack physical and/or financial
access to dental, mental and/ r
visual health services. Rural
hospitals struggle financially d e
to small community sizes and
rising costs. Compared to resi ent
in u rban areas, ru ral residents av
disproportionately high mortal ty
rates for certain diseases and or
particular population groups,
including infants.

The Healthy
Madison anc
a two-year, �
Blue Founda1
approach in <
Florida's high
among Africc
Jefferson Cot
County. (The
Jefferson anc
Care pilot pro_
at-risk pregna
women with
in this vital ca
access. The g
birth outcome

The coalition
heal th d epart ,
Start progra m
care and relat
in a nontraditi
Prenatal visits.
depa rtment h<
Participants re
other health e1
as blood pres
�
Weight monito
then individ ual
B ecause perio1
a r isk factor
in
Preterm, low -v
Program in
cluc
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"The coalition
partnered with
county health
departments and
local Healthy Start
programs to provide
prenatal care and
related educational
services in a

s
e

nontraditional
The Healtr'iy Start Coalition of Jefferson,
Madison �nd Taylor Counties received
a two-ye , $99,630 grant from The
Blue Foun�ation for its innovative
approach iin addressing some of
Florida's l1�ghest infant mortality rates
among Af ican Americans - 6 5.8 in
Jefferson C::ounty, and 25.4 in Madison
County. (D e state rate is 13.6.) The
Jefferson nd Madison Group Prenatal
Care pilot !project is designed to provide
at-risk pre�nant African American
women Vhh an incentive to participate
in this vit I care and reduce barriers to
access. 111,e goal is to improve poor
birth out('Q)mes in the rural area.
The coaliti on partnered with county
health de�artments and local H ealthy
Start proy lrams to provide prenatal
care and r-elated educational se rvices
in a non] iBditional m ethod - group
prenatal viisits. Each county health
departme ,t has two pilot groups.
Participa1 s receive prenatal and
other he l'th education, as well
as blood R:>ressure screening and
weight n7 nitoring. The women
then indi ·i idually see an obstetrician.
Because r:beriodontal disease is
a risk fact<br in 1 8 percent of all
preterm, l�w-weight births, the
program i �cludes dental care with

sliding-scale fees, dental supplies
and instructions on dental care.
An outreach component of the
program sends a com munity health
educator into the neighborhoods,
churches and other places frequented
by young, pregnant African American
women to provide prenatal education
and information about the pilot
program. Historically, participation in
such prenatal and postpartum care
programs in these rural communities
has been poor. As an incentive,
participants receive a camera and
supplies to create their own memory
scrapbook during the group prenatal
visits. The scrapbook includes
pictures of the women and infants
taken during the group prenatal
care visits, postpartum visits and
well-child checkups. Scrapbooking
helps foster bonding and support
among the mothers and infants.
Participants who successfully
complete all required sessions
also receive a free infant car seat.

method - group
prenatal vis its."
- K i m berly A l l b r i llon
E x ecu t i ve D i rector
H ea l t h y Start Coa l i t io n
of .J effe rso n , M a d ison a n d
Tay l o r Cou n t i es

M I SS I O N ,

V ISION

A .N D

V A L U ES

The Blue Foundation
2004 Grants

The Bridge of ortheast
Florida, Jackson ille
$75,000 for three years
Funds vital mental health services
to children and families involved
in programs at The Bridge. The
Bridge will provide mental health
assessments; individual, family and
group counseling; and additional
training in mental health issues
for at least 50 Bridge staff members
during each of the three years.

Children's Emergency
Resources, Stuart
$30,000 for three years
Provides needy infants and children
(up to age 21) with medications,
screenings, medical devices and
services. This program works directly
with the Martin County Community
Health Department and Martin Coun
School nurses and health assistants
to serve the county's underserved
and uninsured children.

Cla ra VV:
Ja ck som
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Supports ft
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Dollar amounts are for one ye ar,
unless otherwise specified.

Cl ar e \Vh i te M i ssion,
Jack1..io n i l l e
$ 45 ,4 0 for two years
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S upp orts funding for a full-time
me ntal health counselor and a
part-time nurse practitioner to serve
clients In its transitional housing
and vocational training prog rams.
The Clara White Mission serves
homeless and low-income clients
in Jacksonville. Educational classes
in mental health. one-to-one
counseling and g roup counseling
will be provided. These two positions
are made possible through The Blue
Foundation g rant and matching
funds from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

Colli r I l ealth Services,
apl s
$ 99,000 for three years
Covers half the cost of staffing the
p rogram manager position at the
Ronald McDonald Care Mobile, a
mobile dental/medical unit providing
health care to underserved and
uninsured children. Includes primary
care, diagnosis, treatment referral and
follow-up for medical and dental
con ditions . and health education.

•

Fou nd a tion for Rural
Educati o n E cellence,
Pal atka
$27,600
Supports Growing Healthy Together,
a series of nutrition and healthy
cooking classes for at-risk middle
and elementary school children and
parents enrolled in the 21st Century
After-School Program in Bradford,
Columbia, Levy and Union counties.

I n 2004 The Blue
Foundation made
19 grants totaling
$ 1,046,217. The gra nts
targeted community
clin ics and outreach
programs, funding :
• Progra m s that serve
children, women, m i norities,
m ig rant fam i l ies, the
i n d igent, and u rba n and
ru ra l com m u n ities

Health Start Coalition of
J efferson, Madison and
Ta lor Counties, G reen i l l e
$99,630 for two years
Addresses some of the state's
highest infant mortality rates.
Provides prenatal and postpartum
outreach and education to the
African American population . which
receives inadequate health-related
prevention and treatment services.

• Treatment, scree n i n g and
prevention prog ra ms
coveri n g a utism, ca nce r,
cerebra l palsy, denta l ca re,
i m m u n izations, m enta l
health, n utrition, prenatal
and postpart u m ca re, and
prescription d rugs
• Physicia ns, physician
assista nts and n u rses;
medical eq u i pment,
med ications and suppl ies;

H ope H a en Children's
Clin ic, Jackson i ll e
$33,190 for two years
Provides services proven to enhance
appropriate social interaction and the
capacity to learn in young children
with autism. Includes intensive,
in-house behavior management
training for children and families
who lack health insurance coverage.

(continued on next page)

and service coord i n ators,
health educators and c l i n ic
personnel

Lakeland Volunteers in
Medicine, Lakeland
$74,445 for two years
Provides necessary laboratory and
X-ray examinations to assist volunteer
physicians in their diagnosis and
treatment of a variety of medical
conditions that afflict working,
uninsured patients.

Liga Contra El Cancer,
Miami
$42,840
Covers costs of psychology services,
including orientation groups for newly
accepted patients, individual therapy
to patients experiencing the greatest
stress, and support groups for patients
and caregivers dealing with cancer.

Miami Beach Hispanic
Community Center,
Miami Beach
$80,000 for two years
Supports the North Beach Health
Coalition's Miami Beach Oral Health
Initiative, which provides dental
screening, treatment and proper
oral health training to students in
five elementary schools and two
child-care facilities at the school
sites.

Rural Health Partnership
of orth Central Florida,
Lake Butler
$49,000

T

s

$

Funds the Mental Health Alliance
of North Central Florida, a group
of rural health care providers who
aim to increase access to mental
health services for the uninsured
in rural North Central Florida.

The Sal ation Arm
of B roward County,
Fort Lauderdale

l
C

$60,000 for three years

$

Supports the funding of a part-time
nurse practitioner who is responsible
for coordinating all clinic services,
including health screenings, physicals
and certain immunizations for 30
homeless families and 60 homeless
single adults who use the shelter
every evening.

Fi
ir
h,

3

l
St. Andrew Community
Medical Center Inc.,
Panama City
$43,000
Purchases necessary computer
software and hardware for an
automated patient care management
system, as well as furniture, lighting
and equipment to furnish a second
dental treatment room at the center's
newly established clinic, which serves
the medical and dental needs of
uninsured Bay County residents with
income levels below 150 percent of
the federal poverty level.

$
p
rr

s

p

"A principle is
never useful or
Th St. Petersburg Free Clinic,
St. I ters burg
$60,000 for two years
:e
p
·ho
tal
id

Covers the cost of expanding a part
time intake coordinator position
to full-time and partially funds the
full-time pharmacy coordinator both of whom are essential to the
operation of the Health Care Services
Program, which serves more than
400 patients a month.

nitcd Cerebral Palsy of
Cent r t l Florida Inc., Orlando
$4 6,000 for two years
:-time
Jnsible
:es,
hysical
30
neless
•lter

Funds a part-time counselor,
increasing the availability of mental
health counseling for an additional
314 low-income, disabled children
and their families in Orange, Seminole
and Osceola counties.

nit I Ministries, Pensacola
$ 1 1,000

er

1

igement
ighting
econd
center's
:h serv es
s of
nts wit h
·cent of

Provides temporary funds for
medication to those in Escambia and
Sa nta Rosa counties who cannot
afford to purchase their prescriptions
and provides education for these
Patien ts about available resources.

We Care etwork, Capital
Medical Society Fou ndation,
Tallahassee
$ 1 0,000 for two years
Enables the Medications Assistance
Program, which provides medications
to uninsured and low-income patients,
to increase the number of patients
assisted from 1 00 to 1 50 per year
and to purchase 20 gas vouchers
per year to assist rural patients
without transportation for medical
appointments.

We Care of Polk County,
Lakeland
$71 ,550 for two years
Funds the costs of a part-time,
bilingual ( Spanish-speaking) outreach
worker for the free specialty health
care clinic, prescriptions and
diagnostic procedures.

Women's Center of
Jacksonville, Jackson ille
$88,512 for two years
Supports two part-time therapist
positions to increase the capacity of
the Women's Center Mental Health
Counseling Program for uninsured
women by 25 percent - from 250
to 31 2 clients by December 2006.

living or vital until
it is embodied in
an action."
-Ma n ly l la l l
Ph i losopher

Grant Guidelines*
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida supports community-based
solutions that address the many
different health care challenges facing
Florida. The Mission of The Blue
Foundation is to increase access to
quality health-related services for
Floridians, with a particular focus on
the underserved and uninsured. The
Blue Foundation looks to partner with
community leaders to identify and
support strategies that advance the
health and well-being of underserved
and uninsured Floridians.
To achieve its goals, The Blue
Foundation strategically focuses
grant allocations on philanthropic,
community-based solutions to
improve program capacity and
reduce barriers to access; nurtures
community health leadership to
reinforce local solutions, foster
innovation and sustain quality; and
leverages financial, human and other
resources to maximize measurable
impact.
In 2005 The Blue Foundation is
focusing a significant portion of its
resources in the area of community
based health clinics and outreach
services. We meet the vast challenges
with a clear goal: to provide wider
access and lasting outcomes to
populations presently not receiving
effective health-related prevention
or treatment services. The greatest
percentage of The Blue Foundation
funding will be to identify, nurture
and sustain such activities to benefit
underserved and uninsured
populations.

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida awards up to $1 million
annually. Proposals are considered
in two cycles - summer and winter.
Requests will generally be considered
for proposals of all sizes from
$10,000 up to $100,000. Multiyear
commitments may be made,
depending on the request, the
need and the funds available, but
the total dollar request should not
exceed $100,000.
Eligible recipients must have
tax-exempt status as a 501 (c) ( 3)
organization with the Internal Revenue
Service and be located in Florida. The
Blue Foundation will not award grants
to : individuals; fundraising events or
celebrations; political or lobbying
organizations; fraternal, athletic or
social organizations; religious
organizations for religious purposes;
or organizations that do not directly
serve Floridians. We also take
great care to assure that The Blue
Foundation grants do not directly
finance health care services through
insurance or other coverage
mechanisms.
In an effort to assure fairness among
the range of proposal applicants,
The Blue Foundation will not accept
more than one proposal from a
single organization within a 12-month
period, unless the organization has
received specific approval from The
Blue Foundation to do so.

* The Blue Foundation grant guidelines for each grant cycle are subject to change . Please refer to the
website at www.bluefoundationfl.org or contact The Blue Foundation for the most recent guidelines

All proposals will receive an
acknowledgement letter assigning
that proposal a tracking number.
Materials such as videos, reports
and publications should be submitted
only at our request. Appointments for
presentations or on-site visits will be
scheduled only at our request. Grant
requests become the property of The
Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida
and will not be returned to the
requestor. We reserve the right to
share the proposals with Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida or other,
unaffiliated grant-making institutions.
The Blue Foundation makes no
representations or warranties

regarding whether or not those
organizations will fund your proposal.
For more information about The
Blue Foundation's grant guidelines
or to download a Request for
Proposal ( RFP), visit our website
at www. bluefoundationfl.org. You
do not need to complete the original
application to be considered, but all
components requested on the R F P
must be included i n the same order.
We strongly encourage you to review
the "R FP Technical Assistance"
document before contacting our
offices for information.

The B l ue Fo undation for a H ea l th Flo rida, Inc.

Financial Statements
December 31, 2004 and 2003

The
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Report of Independent Certified Public Accountants
To the Board of Directors of The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc.
In our opinion, the accompanying statements of financial position and the
related statements of activities and cash flows present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida,
Inc. ("the Foundation") at December 31, 2004 and 2003, and the changes
in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. These financial statements are the responsibility of the
Foundation's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits
of these statements in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles
used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide
a reasonable basis for our opinion.
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PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
March 24, 2005

The

1 he Blue Fou n dation for a Health Florida, I n c.

Stateinents of Financial Position
ecember 31, 2004 and 2003

2004

2003

Assets
Cash and cash equ ivalents

$

Dividends receivable

$

8,794,1 90

47,374

I nvestments
Total assets

8,097,377

1 6, 907,729

26,885,31 3

$

3 5 ,030,064

$

2 5 ,701 ,91 9

$

42,500

$

3 6,000

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accou nts payable and accrued expenses
G ra nts paya ble
Total liabilities

1 ,3 5 1 , 6 97

1 ,5 1 7 ,1 41

1 , 39 4,1 97

1 , 5 5 3, 1 41

1 9, 6 3 5,867

1 0,1 48,778

1 4,000,000

1 4,000,000

33, 6 3 5 ,8 67

24,148,778

et assets
U n restricted
Permanently restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities and n et assets

$

3 5 ,030,064

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

$

25,701 ,91 9

The B lu e Foundation for a Health Florida, Inc.

Statements of Activities

Years Ended December 31, 2004 and 2003

2004
U n restricted

Permanently
Restricted

$ 8,474,482

$

2003
Total

Total

$ 8,474,482

$ 9,239,957

862,546

862,546

622,01 4

4,724

4,724

3,732

Operating support and revenue
Contri butions
I nvestment i ncome
Less: I nvestment expense
N et i nvestment i ncome
Net realized and u n real ized gains

857,822

857,822

61 8,282

1 ,432,458

1 ,432,458

37 ,003

31 ,46 5

31 ,465

on i nvestments
Capital distributions
Donated services
Tota l operating support and reven u e

2 3 5 ,073

23 5 ,073

276,344

1 1 ,031 ,300

1 1 ,031 ,300

1 0,171 , 5 86

1 ,045,1 47

1 ,045,1 47

1 ,179,472

Expenses
Prog ram g rants

499,064

499,064

5 67,489

Tota l expenses

1 , 5 44,21 1

1 ,544,21 1

1 ,746,961

Change i n net assets

9,487,089

9,487,089

8,424, 6 2 5

Management and genera l

Net assets
Beg i n n ing of yea r
End of yea r

1 0,1 48,778

1 4,000,000

24,1 48,778

1 5,724,1 5 3

$ 1 9,63 5,867

$ 1 4,000,000

$33,63 5,867

$ 24,1 48,778

The accompa nying notes a re an integral part of these financial statements.

The Blue Foundati on fo r a Health Florida, Inc.

Statements of Cash Flows
Years Ended December 31, 2004 and 2003

2003

2004

Cash flows from operating activities
Change in u n restricted net assets

$

9,487,089

$

8,424, 6 2 5

Adj ustments to reconcile c h a n g e in u n restricted
net assets to net cash used in operating activities
Va lue of contributed i nvestments

(8,474,482)

(9,239,957)

Net rea l ized and u n real ized g a i ns on i nvestments

(1 ,432,458)

(37,003)

(47,374)

I ncrease in d ividend receivable

6,500

(49,000)

(1 6 5,444)

(1 2,299)

(626,1 69)

(91 3,6 34)

(25,476,00 5 )

(1 3,231 , 9 1 2 )

2 5,405,361

9,308, 5 3 3

(70,644)

(3,92 3,379)

(696,81 3 )

(4,837 ,01 3 )

8,794,1 90

1 3,631 ,203

Increase (decrease) in accounts paya ble
Decrease in g ra nts paya ble
N et cash used i n operati n g activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Pu rchases of i nvestments
Proceeds from s a l e s o f investments
N et c a s h used in i nvesting activities

Cash flows from financing activities
N et cash provided by financing activities
Net decrease i n cash and cash equ ivalents

Cash and cash equivalents
Beg i n n i n g of yea r
End of yea r

$

8,097,377

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

$

8,794,1 90

The B l u e Fou ndation for a H ealth Florida, Inc.

Notes to Financial Statem_ents
December 31, 2004 and 2003

1. Orga n i z a ti o n a n d S u m m a r

of Sign ifica n t

cco u n t i n g Po l i c i es

Organization
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida. Inc. (the Foundation ). a philanthropic affiliate of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. Inc. ("BCBSF"). incorporated on March 1 2. 2001 . is a private.
charitable foundation operated exclusively to fund and support 501 (c) (3) organizations and
programs that positively impact the health and well being of uninsured and underserved Floridians.
Basis of Presentation
The accom panying financial statements of the Foundation have been prepared on the accrual
basis of accounting.
Classification of Net Assets
Net assets are classified into one of three categories - permanently restricted. temporarily
restricted or unrestricted as follows:
Permanently restricted net assets
Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that are required to be maintained permanently
by the Foundation. All income earned on related investments is considered unrestricted and is
permitted to be used for general support of the Foundation .
Temporanly restricted net assets
Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that may or will be met by actions of the
Foundation and/or the passage of time. There were no temporarily restricted net assets at
December 31 . 2004 and 2003.
Unrestricted net assets
Net assets which represent resources generated from operations that are not subject to
donor-imposed stipulations.
Contributions
Contributions received are recognized as revenue or gains in the period received and as assets.
decreases of liabilities. or expenses depending on the form of the benefits received. Contributions
received are measured at their fair value.
Foundation Grants
Grants are recognized as expenses in the period made and as decreases of assets or increases
of liabilities depending on the form of the benefits given. Grants are measured at the fair value
of the assets given .
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash in banks. money market deposits and overnight repurchase
agreements with an original maturity of less than ninety days when purchased. These investments
are carried at amortized cost. Cash restricted as to use by donor stipulations is not included in
cash and cash equivalents. There was no restricted cash at December 31 . 2004 and 2003.
Concentration of Credit Risk
Investments in cash are in interest bearing deposits with major banks and generally exceed
federally insured amounts . The financial stability of these institutions is reviewed on a continuous
basis. Credit losses are not anticipated. Fixed maturity marketable investments are diversified and
rated BAA or better at the time of purchase by nationally recognized statistical rating organizations.
These credit ratings are continuously reviewed. The Foundation enforces diversification by lim iting
individual non-government issues to no more than 5% of the portfolio balance.
Investments
The Foundation records investments at their fai r value based on available quoted market prices.
Increases or decreases in fair value are recognized in the period in which they occur. Net realized
investment gains and losses are calculated on a first in. first out basis of identification .

Donated Goods and Services

Donated goods and services are reflected in the financial statements at the fair value of the goods
and services received. The donations of services are recognized if the services received (a) create
or enhance non-financial assets or ( b ) require specialized skills that are provided by individuals
possessing those skills and would typically need to be purchased if not provided by donation .
Use of Estimates

Management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues
and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates .
Federal Income Taxes

The Foundation is recognized as exempt from federal income taxes under Section 501 (c) (3) of
the Internal Revenue Code (the Code) .
Excise Taxes

The Internal Revenue Code imposes an excise tax on private foundations equal to 2% of net
investment income ( principa l ly interest. d ividends. and net realized capital gains. less expenses
incurred in the production of investment income). This tax is reduced to 1 % (in years following
the initial year of operation) for foundations that meet certain distribution requirements. In 2004.
the Foundation did not qualify for the reduced tax rate of 1 %. and accordingly, excise tax was
assessed at the 2% rate. In 2003. the Foundation satisfied the reduced tax rate requirements.
recognizing an excise tax of 1 %.

2. C o n t ri b u tio n s

All contributions are considered t o be available for unrestricted use unless specifica l ly restricted
by the donor. The fair value of contributed investments from BCBS F and subsidiaries totaled
$8.474.482 and $9,239.957 for 2004 and 2003. respectively.

3. I n estments

The cost and approximate fai r value of investments at December 31 were:

2004
Cost
Bond - M utual Fund

2003
Fair Value

$

$

Van g u a rd total Bond market

1 2,768,980

1 2,61 3,061

Va nguard total Stock ma rket

6 , 6 6 5,1 2 6

7,2 84,002

4,721,914

5 , 3 6 8,724

Va nguard total developed ma rket
Va nguard R E IT i ndex

1 ,31 9,985

1 ,6 1 9 , 5 2 6

$ 25,476,005

$ 26,885,31 3

Cost

Fair Value

$ 1 6,891,923

$ 1 6,907,729

$ 1 6,891,923

$ 1 6,907,729

4. R e l a ted Pa rty Tra n acti o n
Donated Services

All donated services for 2004 and 2003 were received from BCBS F and subsidiaries. Donated
services consist primarily of specia lized legal. accounting, investment advisory and tax services.
Board of Directors

The Foundation's eleven-member Board of Directors is comprised of BCB S F employees and
retirees.

Randy Kammer

President

Patrick McCabe

Second row (left to right):
Deanna McDonald, Patrick
McCabe, Randy Kammer,
Larry Payne, Titi Alfonso

Maxine Haynes

Vice President

Cyrus M. Jollivette

Tony Jenkins

Varnum "Chip" Kenyon

Secretary

First row (left to right):
Michael Cascone Jr.; Tony
J enkins; Melvyn Fletcher, M.D.;
Varnum "Chip" Kenyon

Melvyn Fletcher, M.D.

Deanna McDonald

Treasurer

Titi Alfonso
Michael Cascone Jr.

Larry Payne

E:mployee Review Tea:m

(as of May 2005)

Susan Daniels

-�·
h!."-'----. �..... .

Carla Davis
Brenda .Jackson
Cal .Jackson
Scoll Joiner
Vicki Kilmer-Rinker
Diana J\ilaclwul
Cindy Olslrom
Kathleen Patneau
Rachel Pollock
Cassie Small
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A Tribute to Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida Employee Volunteers
We wish to pay special tribute to the
employees of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida and its subsidiary
companies. Their enthusiasm for
The Blue Foundation's Mission is
inspiring. Our work could not be
accomplished without their full
support. These employees serve
on The Blue Foundation board and
volunteer to work on the Employee
Review Team, evaluating grant
proposals, conducting site visits and
making funding recommendations
to The Blue Foundation board of
directors.
The 16 members of the Employee
Review Team come together from
various locations across the state.

They bring with them diverse
knowledge and backgrounds. What
they have in common is the desire
to carry out The Blue Foundation's
purpose and guiding principles.
They take their role seriously, making
certain that funds are granted to
worthy programs and organizations
that truly help those in need.
We are so proud of these volunteers.
They are the heart and soul of The
Blue Foundation. We thank them and
salute a job well done.

Ralph Thurtnan
Eugene Usner
Bill Wood
Alternate:

Mark McGowan

For more i nformation, contact :

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida

Pu bl ic Affa i rs G ro u p

4800 Deerwood Ca m pu s Parkway, B u ild ing 300

P.O. B o x 442 6 9

Jacksonville, Florida 3 2 24 6

www. b c bsfl. com

www. bluefoundationfl .org

Jacksonville, Florida 3 2 2 31 -42 6 9

800-477-37 3 6 , ext. 6 3 21 5

